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Shellharbour SLSC   

Newsletter April 2015 

In this issue: * Gallipoli Trip * Sponsor News * Upcoming Events * 

* Branch Results * Schloff’s Challenge * Master’s News * Junior News *  

* Navy Roundup * Family/Nipper News * Awards * Ocean Swim News  * Nippers End of Season Awards * General *  

Shellharbour to Gallipoli!!! 

What a highlight for our club ... the Shellharbour Surf Life Saving Club will have a 

presence in the Dardenelles and a taste of new waters from the Aegean Sea to the 

Sea of Marmara as they commemorate Anzac Day 2015!  Our intrepid boaties are 

travelling to take part in the Gallipoli tour later this month.  We wish them the best 

of luck for such an historic tour! 
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S p o n s o r  H i g h l i g h t s  

Thank you to our Sponsors  
 

… and for details of Sponsor offers, see last page! 

Thank you to Bella Portofino 

Shellharbour! 
 

Thank you to Manuel from Bella Portofino Shellhar-

bour for his generous support of the ASRL Open and 

our great club. 
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Upcoming Events  

Full a full list of upcoming events, please refer to 

http://www.shellharboursurfclub.com/Calendar_of_Events.php 
 

 

 

 12 April — Ocean Swim (for information, see the flyer later on in this newslet-

ter or go to www.oceanswims.com ) 

 

 16-18 April — Conjola Club Camping Weekend; please contact Elvis Vinkovic 

to book a site 

 

 25 April — Anzac Day Service Shellharbour Village and Two Up support (The 

Shellharbour Club)  

 

 2 May — End of Season Bash 

 

 20 June—Club Presentation,  to be held at The Shellharbour Club from 

6:30pm.  Tickets will go on sale in May. Special dietary requirements will be 

taken into account provided we are advised at time of booking.  
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Report: South Coast Senior Carnival @ Kiama plus boardriding - Overall Rank and Points Report 

         

Rank Club Points       

1 Warilla Barrack Point SLSC 324       

2 Mollymook Surf Life Saving Club Inc. 313       

3 Nowra-Culburra SLSC 298       

4 Shellharbour SLSC 174       

5 Kiama SLSC 56       

6 Shoalhaven Heads SLSC 42       

7 Kiama Downs SLSC 29       

Report:  South Coast Junior Branch Carnival @ Kiama plus boardriding - Overall Rank and Points Report 

        

Rank Club Points      

1 Shellharbour SLSC 522      

2 Warilla Barrack Point SLSC 363      

3 Mollymook Surf Life Saving Club Inc. 345      

4 Nowra-Culburra SLSC 207      

5 Kiama SLSC 185      

6 Kiama Downs SLSC 125      

7 Gerringong SLSC 36      

8 Shoalhaven Heads SLSC 15      

        

 

 

Branch Championships  

Congratulations and thank you to everyone who represented the club at the 

South Coast Branch Championships at Kiama in February. As you may have 

heard our club managed to win the entire carnival pointscore. There were some 

impressive results and all that training paid off. Thank you to Dana Richards, 

Paul Southern and Wayne Cavanagh for all their coaching through the season. 

To all our Water Safety support and our Officials, we couldn’t have done it with-

out you. 

 

Most of all congratulations to the athletes for representing the club proudly. 
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Numbers were down a bit this year due to 

the bad weather but for those that came 

out to play, we had a great day.  The 

course was set out much the same as the 

last few years but unlike previous years, 

all those who turned up participated in 

one way or another and had a lot of fun.  

 

Kyle Glazier was the outright winner (that's four in a row now) and was grateful for 

the wash ride he received off Martin Well’s ski.  The outright winner of the junior short 

course was Baily Krstevski who left the entire field in his wake.  The race was followed 

by a thong throwing competition that had several winners.  The two most outstanding 

throws were courtesy of (a) Peter Stacey who hurled his thong into an unsuspecting 

group of picnickers and (b) Kyle Glazier who managed to throw his thong on Warilla 

Beach! 

 

A special mention to all the mums that had a go and to Mick Flood that risked his 

shoulder by having a throw and bringing along his paleo sausages.  Also, a big thanks 

to Steve Ballard and Bunnings for coming on board with sponsorship and thanks to 

those that manned the BBQ, organised the music, set the course, collected the money; 

and helped clean up.  As the day drew to an end, a cricket game ensued and a couple of 

members hung around for a shandy. I believe that thong throwing was the winner on 

the day. There are some photos on the Facebook page, along with this selection: 

Schoff’s Challenge 

The boss issuing instructions! 
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Master State Championships  

Our club had a great turnout and some great results at the recent Master State Cham-

pionships.  The table below shows the club finishing position (over fifty clubs participat-

ed) and the following is a list of individual results: 

 

 Vanessa Trinder (40-44) in her first carnival, having just completed her bronze, 

scoring some top six individual placings and gaining a team medal with the ladies 

(see below).  

 

 Bruce Kejda(55-59), Life Member and Club Treasurer, scoring medals in the Flags 

(3rd) and Sprints (2nd) ... and not injuring himself this year! 

 

 Daryl Glover(65-69), our oldest competitor, gaining a silver medal in the Rescue 

Tube Race and placing in top six in several other events. 

 

 Life Member Jo Helson medalled in a number of individual and team events, along 

with team medals for Kerry Perretta(50-54) plus 2nd in her Ironperson and Dana 

Richards(35-39) as follows: 

 

 Jo & Kerry – 3rd Board Rescue 

 Jo – 2nd Swim, 2nd Rescue Tube, 2nd Ironperson 

 Jo, Dana & Vanessa – 1st in the 130 years minimum Surf Teams 

 Kerry – 2nd Ironperson 

 

Not to forget Rob Ryan up there at Ocean Beach, Umina in the 50-54 age group. 

 

Finally, a huge thank you to Dick Plummer for officiating on behalf of the 

club! 
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Junior/Cadet News 

 

 

Nathan Troiani (Cadet member) has been accepted for the SLSNSW Youth Oppor-

tunity Makers Workshop/Camp and will be heading there in April, to develop his 

future surf lifesaving leadership skills. 

Liam Farrer has been selected as South Coast Branch Male Junior Life Saver of 

the Year. He will represent the South Coast Branch at the NSW Junior Lifesaver 

Camp and is in the running for the NSW Junior Life Saver of the Year. 
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Australian Navy Masters Surf Titles  

The Recent Navy Australian Open Surfboat titles were forced to move venues at the 

11th hour after wild conditions hit the first day of competition, hosted by Shellharbour 

Surf Life Saving Club.  Australian Surf Rowers League President Bert Hunt praised 

competitors and the Shellharbour SLSC for their co-operation when Australia’s biggest 

surf boat race event was due to begin at Shellharbour Beach but dangerous surf saw 

the carnival shifted next door to Warilla-Barrack Point. 

‘‘It was really the weight of the wave which was causing the problem. They were big, 

big solid sets of waves coming through so they made the decision to shift,’’ Hunt says. 

‘‘It was still sizable where we went too but manageable.’’ 

‘‘Safety has got to be our first thought.  

Thankfully over three hundred crews from one hundred Surf Life Saving Clubs were 

eventually able to get in the water to pursue their Australian title aspirations. 
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We have been apart of SSLSC for three years now and we love it; Sundays are our 

favourite part of the week.  We have met some great people and Leivi has made lots 

of friends. Leivi is in under 8's so we especially loved this season as it was Leivi's 

first year he could compete.  He competed at NSW Country Champs and received 

his first silver medal, then at Branch where he received 1 gold and 2 bronze medals.  

We are disappointed the season’s almost over but look forward to next season. 

The Willis Family 

Family Feature 

U6 Nippers being introduced to CPR Manikins by Junior Vice President Dean Boyton.  

Nippers News 
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Bronze Medallion 

 

1. Attard, Kyle  

2. Ballard, Hayden  

3. Clay, James  

4. Condran, Remy  

5. Crowe, Elijah  

6. Del Rio, Bradley  

7. Fletcher, Kellie  

8. Fletcher-Murray, Thea  

9. Hayman, Ben  

10. Holland, Dylan  

11. Jason, Annissa  

12. Jones, Bailey  

13. Mangulabnan, Reiner  

14. Mantuano, Adam  

15. Papadimas, Nicole  

16. Paparo, Oliver  

17. Reid, Jake  

18. Reilly, Logan  

19. Schmidt, Jan-Uwe  

20. Stacey, Rebekah  

21. Troiani, Nathan  

22. Wells, Sarah  

23. Wilson, Jade  

24. Wingate, David  

25. Trinder, Vanessa 

26. Angus Males 

27. David Fothergill 

28. Chriss Pass 

29. Simone Lacey 

30. Jennifer Cabor 

31. Renee Krstevski  

 

Certificate II in Public 

Safety 

 

1. Stewart, Jason 

2. Barnes, Mathew  

3. Barnes, Michelle 

4. Marland, Joshua  

5. Thomson, Adam  

6. Woolmer, George 

7. Stewart, Jason 

 

 

 

IRB Crew Certificate 

 

1. Cabor, Robert  

2. Hall, Rod  

3. Hall, Tylah  

5. Krstevski, Jason  

7. Parkes, Daniel  

8. Reid, Jake  

9. Rule, Dean 

10. Thomson, Adam 

11. Troiani, Nathan  

12. Twigg, Hayden  

13. Wells, Megan  

14. Wells, Sarah 

                                                                                  

Silver Medallion Basic 

Beach Management 

 

1. Barnett, Declan  

2. Gaston, Jayden  

3. Royston, Luke  

4. Southern, Meridith  

5. Westlake, Alexandra 

 

Silver Medallion IRB 

Driver 

 

1. Westlake, Jake 

 

Surf Rescue Certificate 

(CPR Endorsed) 

 

1. Barker, Luke  

2. Boyland, Rosemary  

3. Farrer, Liam  

4. Goodhew, Max  

5. Hayman, Elissa  

6. King, Joshua  

7. Lacey, Jaye  

8. Marland, Jai  

9. Mathein, Nate  

10. Middleton, Adam  

11. Mills, Jye  

12. Noronha, Ryan  

13. Paparo, Julia  

14. Puljak, Kristina  

15. Rhodes, Joshua  

 

 

16. Richardson, Katie 

17. Robinson, Hannah  

18. Rule, Trey 

19. Smith, Daniel  

20. Stacey, Jessica  

21. Twigg, Nicholas  

22. Ward, Riley  

23. Wells, Amy  

24. Wingate, Aiden  

25. Zali Hart 

26. Noelle Randle 

27. Madison Ballard 

28. Sasha Garner 

29. Ebony Freeman 

30. Liam Pass 

31. Byron Vinkovic 

32. Luke Wilson 

33. Brendan Cabor 

34. Giles Robinson 

35. Hayden Foye 

36. Angus Foye 

37. Zoe parkes 

 

Radio 

 

1. Vanessa Baxendale  

This Season’s Life Saving Awards  
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Our annual Mainteck Shellharbour Ocean Swim is scheduled to be held on Sunday 

12th April 2015.  

 

The swim has been listed on the Ocean Swims site and entries are starting to come 

in. Approvals have been granted and caps are in stock.  

 

However, quite a few of our regular volunteers on the day will not be in the country 

for the actual swim (Anzac Gallipoli boaties trip or family holidays) and we need to 

shore up enough volunteers to ensure we once again deliver a top quality event and 

raise valuable funds for our club. 

 

Jobs are varied and manageable and again you can have a fun time meeting other 

members from different parts of the club. 

 

We will need - registration attendants, finish line recorders (ipad and pen and pa-

per backup), starters, marshals, IRB Drivers and Crewpersons, Water Safety on 

boards, BBQ volunteers, fruit and water attendants, etc.  

 

If you can assist in any way, please contact Cavo—waynecavo@gmail.com  

 

Volunteers needed! 
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Nippers End of Season Awards 

A great final day of Nippers which involved lots of fun activities for our youngest 

club members including a sausage sizzle and awards for all the kids.  Here are 

some photos of the gathering. 
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Fitness / Running Training: 

 Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:30-6:30pm at the club  

 All welcome 

Club Training                                     

Please email all Newsletter  

Contributions, photos and  

feedback to: 

 

Charles Mountifield 

cmountifield@gmail.com 

Shellharbour SLSC  

Publicity Officer 
“Shellharbour Surf Life 

Saving Club” 

Follow us on Facebook Newsletter  

Contributions 

General Information 

Soft Gear Shop! 
 

For those who aren't aware, our Soft 

Gear Shop is now located upstairs inside 

the club house.  Come and check out the 

great new location - with views!  We re-

cently received our new stock of photo 

print towels with a great shot of our 

beach and clubhouse on them - available 

in red or blue - $35. 
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.  

      

     

      

  

 
Dear Members 
 

As valued members of our iconic movement, your views are extremely important to us 
and we would be very grateful if you could please spare 20 minutes to complete a sur-
vey for us, as we want to hear from you. 
 

Surf Life Saving Australia is conducting a post campaign survey of the Australian com-
munity to help us determine the success of our national fundraising awareness cam-
paign - ‘Be a Life Saver’. The results from this survey will be compared to a previous 
study conducted prior to the campaign launching. This will give us feedback on the im-
pact of the ‘Be A Life Saver’ campaign. This study will also help guide our communica-
tion plans for next season. 
Please click on this link to go straight to the survey: 

http://survey.euro.confirmit.com/wix/p1842324126.aspx?l=9&src=3&id=CT 

In order to ensure your privacy, the survey is being conducted by an independent mar-
ket research company, “Stancombe Research + Planning”. The information you pro-
vide is strictly confidential and will not be used for any other purpose. 
 

We appreciate and thank you for your time. If you have any queries, please reply to 

public@slsa.asn.au 

 

  

     

  
Graham Ford 
Surf Life Saving Australia President   

    

http://survey.euro.confirmit.com/wix/p1842324126.aspx?l=9&src=3&id=CT%20&utm_source=emailcampaign658&utm_medium=phpList&utm_content=HTML&utm_campaign=Market+Research
mailto:public@slsa.asn.au
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The 10th edition of the Australian Lifeguard Maga-

zine is now available online.  In this issue we feature; 

lifeguarding in the tropics, Tim Wilson DHL Lifeguard 

of the Year, tropical creatures you want to avoid and 

much more. 

Australian Lifeguard Magazine 

https://sls.com.au/sites/sls.com.au/files/ALGM2015_FOR_WEB.pdf?utm_source=emailcampaign655&utm_medium=phpList&utm_content=HTML&utm_campaign=Surfline+February+2015
https://sls.com.au/sites/sls.com.au/files/ALGM2015_FOR_WEB.pdf?utm_source=emailcampaign655&utm_medium=phpList&utm_content=HTML&utm_campaign=Surfline+February+2015
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Take out a home loan with our Community Bank 

and note the club as your beneficiary – the club will 

receive financial support. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sign up to a Team Amart card (free) listing our club 

as your preferred beneficiary – you get discounts & 

special offers and the club receives credit to use at 

Amart.  

 

 

 

Shellharbour Health Inc -  Physiotherapy, Massage 

Therapy, Pilates, Dietetics, Exercise - will now con-

tribute 10% of the service fee for surf club members 

back to the club. Please identify yourself as a club 

member and all contributions will be donated to the 

club at the end of the season. 

 

 

 

 
Easter & School holidays are fast approaching. This is 
a great chance to raise funds for Shellharbour Surf 
Life Saving Club.  
The links below have your Grassroots Code already 
built in. Remember every booking raises funds for 
Shellharbour Surf Life Saving Club.  

 

Your Grassroots Code: 1323 
www.quickbeds.com/?grassrootscode=1323  

http://click.deals.quickbeds.com/?qs=6ac312c4e871e8ef41686d0016f55c57c1715e8ddf4c18c118bd31751f5070b6fe2c4f678cd341ff

